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       A curious, incredibly bored Reed student made a strange discovery last Friday when 
he decided to google several phrases from the new proposed Reed Harassment Policy, 
only to find they were almost all paraphrased or outright stolen from pick-up artist Mys-
tery’s book, The Mystery Method: How to Get Beautiful Women into Bed.

     “I don’t know what I thought I’d find,” Senior Derek Wu said to The Pamphlette.  “I 
just really, really didn’t want to do any more thesis planning, and I didn’t have anything 
else to do.  So I took some of  the weirder parts of  the policy—the continued insistence 
that inaction can be consent, ignoring factors like social or monetary pressure, and the 
paragraphs upon paragraphs of  lurid descriptions of  sexual acts—and plugged them into 
google, and the book was the first thing that came up.  It’s so bizarre.”

      While a search of  the offices of  Mark Hinchliff  and Robert Knapp revealed several 
dozen copies of  the book, wastebaskets of  crusty tissues, and pink and black fuzzy 
top-hats, respectively, the pair deny charges of  plagiarism.  “No, we came up with it 
ourselves,” Knapp said to The Pamphlette.  “I don’t know who this ‘Mystery’ is, but if  
anything, he owes us an apology.  I certainly don’t recall giving him permission to steal 
wholesale the appendix entry on ‘negging.’  I like your shoes, by the way.  Very modest; 
it’s good you know your limits.”

      Mystery, the author of  The Mystery Method and a man who apparently dresses the 
way he does by choice and not through coercion, had no comment, and generally didn’t 
pay any attention to us.  We’re working very hard to get him to notice us and give us that 
comment, so don’t worry; we’ll do anything to get it.  Anything.

CLASS OF 2017 FAILS TO ARRIVE

by BC

       After years of  exhaustive research, I have done it: I have compiled a complete list of  ways any Reedie 
can attract the genetically-blessed person of  their dreams. Below are the highlights; if  these strike your fancy, 
please keep an eye out for my upcoming self-help book, “Gettin’ the D: an Anthropological Survey of  Reed 
Phallus Procurement,” in which the entire list will be expounded upon in great, lurid, unnecessary detail. 
There will be glitter. Anyway: 

       1.) Find the oldest and deadest of  old, dead languages; learn its alphabet and idiomatic 
phrases and grammatical stylings to such a degree that you feel comfortable composing 
simple (but SEXY) sentences. Gather the following supplies: a large carving knife; a small 
mammal of  your choosing; a feather quill from a griffin; and, like, I dunno, a piece of  print-
er paper or something. Whatevs.  Once you have all of  your materials, sacrifice the cuddly 
critter according to the humane ritual methods of  old; dip your quill into the freshly-har-
vested blood, and write out the ancient, seductive message of  your choosing. (For example, 
when I performed this seduction method, I wrote out “Your tentacles would look succulent 
inside of  me” in ancient Sumerian.) Once that’s done, wait for your message to dry--this 
could take several hours, depending on the viscosity of  the blood you’ve used--then roll it 
into a scroll, tie it up with whatever’s convenient (entrails, fur, blades of  grass) and leave 
it in your beloved’s mail stop. They’ll have hours of  fun prying the bloody scroll open, 
attempting to decipher the un-Google-able message, and finally puzzling over what, exactly, 
you mean by “holy orifices.” Trust me on this: if  you follow these instructions to the letter, 
you’ll soon be rolling in tentacles. Or. You know. Whatever it is you’re into.

       2.) Swallow a spoonful of  Nutria urine. This will increase your pheromone levels to 
the levels of  the Canyon’s favorite hirsute beast, and will also allow you to see unearthly 
visions for approximately 4 hours (if  unearthly visions last for more than 4 hours, please 
contact a physician, or a shaman). These visions will reveal to you the deepest, darkest 
desires of  your true love, with which you can manipulate them however you choose, within 
the bounds of  the Honor Principle, of  course. Did the howling ghouls of  the ether tell you 
that Nadine loves peanut-butter cups? You can buy Nadine some peanut butter cups, and 
she’ll totally fuck you. Obviously. (If  you’re allergic to peanut butter, however, please ask 
the howling ghouls for an alternative suggestion; you’re going to want to put your mouth 
on Nadine’s mouth at some point during this encounter, and anaphylactic shock just isn’t 
sexy anymore.)

       3.) Write a message of  love in multi-colored sand on the tennis courts, then allow the 
winds of  time to blow it away before he/she/they/legion see(s) it. This may seem futile, 
but fear not; the winds of   time will take pity on you for being a sadsack, and will whisper 
your words to the one whose fleshy bits you crave while he/she/they/legion sleep(s). This 
is called “subliminal messaging,” and 9 out of  10 really terrible psychologists agree that it’s 
legit.

       4.) Grow a pair and ask them out for coffee. You dumb bastard.

Fool-Proof Seduction Tactics for Reedies!

New Reed Harassment Policy Copied 
Almost Verbatim from Pick-Up Manual

      When the campus was curiously vacant during O-Week, eyebrows began to rise - but 
it is only now, after the first week, that the truth of  what has happened is becoming 
clear. In a development that has left the Reed community in turmoil and the Board of  
Trustees frantically hawking off  assets to cut their losses, the incoming Class of  2017 
have revoked their applications en masse and refused to come to Portland. According 
to the few former pre-froshes who didn’t immediately hang up when the Pamphlette 
called, the toxic atmosphere of  the Reed College Class of  2017 Facebook group – alleg-
edly filled with intimidating, in-jokey sarcasm, irrelevant ego-boosting braggadocio and 
online-retail spam – was entirely to blame.

       Some members of  the phantom class, such as Shawna Greene of  Austin, TX, were 
merely irritated by current students’ unhelpful, snide manner: “I mean, I asked a serious 
question about the potential for film study at Reed, and all I got were a bunch of  Death 
Grips references.”
Others were turned off  by the apparent low-brow machismo displayed by certain Reed-
ies. Lisa Van Dyne of  Port Jefferson, NY, asked that her housing deposit be returned 
once “some douche on that group started bragging about smoking 15 cigarettes at 
once.”

The students responsible have been, by and large, slightly rueful. “I mean, I think I’m 
funny,” Gene Hutchinson ’15 told the Pamphlette. “But I guess I shouldn’t have told all 
those sub-free kids that if  they didn’t come to 40s Night it was traditional to sneak into 
their rooms at night and force-feed them 25i. I thought dark sarcasm was taught in the 
classroom these days.”

       The sudden disappearance of  such a large portion of  the Reed Institute revenue 
stream has thrown the school’s finances into turmoil. Daily operations are currently 
being funded by the Portland city government, on the condition that Reed house all the 
homeless campers evicted from Charlie Hales’s office “safely out of  sight”.

       However, Dean of  Students Mike Brody claims that this year’s disaster will never 
happen again, at least not once the core instigators have been disciplined. “While a lot 
of  current students seem to have been involved to a small extent, there were a handful 
of  Reed community members who were just on there all the time, making bad jokes, 
presenting a poor image of  the school. They know who they are. And they’d better start 
running.”

by SS

Robert Knapp, co-author of  the new policy, who claims there is 
absolutely nothing suspect about it.

by ER

by EC

What could this gorgeously streamlined artifact of  modern technology possibly want from us?

STEALTH DRONE SPOTTED ABOVE 
LIBRARY

A rough translation: “Will u go 2 Fetish Ball w/me? y/n, circle one and return to MS 232”

       Last Wednesday afternoon at approximately 2:56 p.m., several students (including two 
regular Pamphlette contributors) noticed an unfamiliar airborne object just to the east of  the 
library lobby. The object was soon identified as a modern stealth Unmanned Aerial Vehicle 
similar to the RQ-170 Sentinel model used by the US Air Force. This discovery was “shocking 
and disturbing to all members of  the Reed community,” says President John Kroger, who is in 
the process of  contacting the Air Force to determine the cause of  this mysterious appearance.
       “The government is after us,” speculates Pamphlette editor-in-chief  E. Crisman. “They 
probably think I’m a terrorist for leaving hazardously slippery piles of  paper on the library 
stairs.”
       Kroger has yet to determine whether the Air Force or the CIA actually intends to target 
drone strikes on the Reed campus, but he fears that we are seen as a domestic threat. He has 
not released an official statement on the matter, but his secretary has reported overhearing 
him mutter something along the lines of  “...this damned communist hotbed.” (For the record, 
many prefer to think of  Reed as a prestigious beacon of  academic rigor and free thinking. But 
you probably already knew that.)
       No large-scale disasters, such as missile drops targeted at Reedies (innocent or otherwise), 
have been reported since the sighting. It remains unclear why such a craft would be stationed 
above our campus, and whether it will appear again and pose a threat. “I mean, I’m pretty 
sure that’s what it was,” one student says. “Could’ve just been a bird or something, I guess.”

EDITOR’S NOTE: Exaggeration is an integral part of  satire. Here, it 
also serves two other purposes: to make you giggle, and to remind you 

that things coult totally, totally be worse. Chin up, buddy.


